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THE COMMON MARKET

jy jO R E important than whether or
not Britain should enter the
Common Market is the manner in
which the decision is being taken.
The people have no say in it at all.
Big Business long ago considered
that its plans to extend and cen
tralise its activities, and thus make
more profit, would best be served
by joining the European Com
munity. Successive British Govern
ments, both Labour and Tory, have
done their best to forward these
plans and Heath has only completed
what Wilson had been actively en
gaged in negotiating.
There remains only the matter of
getting Parliament to placc its ‘demo
cratic’ seal of approval on the whole
thing. Here, however, some quite
unexpected difficulties have arisen.
L A B O U R SHAKE-UP
The working population, sickened
by broken promises from Labour,
is now becoming angered by the
openly hostile attacks being launched
against them by the Tories. Faced
with massive unemployment, soaring
prices, rotten housing which is get
ting worse, a Health Service which
is dying on its feet, and the shack
ling of workshop activity by the
Industrial Relations Act. a great
many workers see entry into the
Common M arket as just another
dirty trick being played upon them
by those in ‘authority’. They are
dead right, for that is just what it is.
All of which means that oppo

sition to entry has assumed mass
proportions among people who pre
viously had paid hardly any atten
tion to it at all. This development
is posing problems to the Govern
ment but. above all, it is causing a
real shake-up in the ranks of
organised Labour.
If Wilson is now hedging his bets,
talking of ‘the terms not being
right’, and hinting that he might
now be against entry, he is merely
trimming his sails to the prevailing
wind. As a politician he wants
power, and he can’t ever get it un
less he can somehow hold the sup
port of a majority of Labour voters.
So he is at present engaged, along
with some of his closest associates,
in the unedifying spectacle of eating
his own words,

mans and Italians Thcv are quite
stunned by it all and fee! betraved
by their own beloved C nscrvainc
Party They turn increasingly to
people like Powell who seems to
have remained true to the 'Id ideals
and opposes entry into the Market
So while the real rulers of the
country are united in their decision
to join Europe, the traditional
Parties—on whom they rely to put
across the decision -are finding
that the voters in each camp are
in revolt. Indeed, for the first time
in many a long year there is a
truly popular movement developing
against the Governmcn; and against
the leaders of both the main political
parties.

opposition to it?
Of course there is a much ampler
way of finding out what the people
feel about the Common Market
a popular referendum binding on the
G osernm ent. No need then to shut

the mouths of the pnvm arkctorrv
no need to solve parliamentary
conundrums—all that is required is
a simple vote of all the people for
or against entry
The decision once arrived at
would be mandatory upon the
Government Everyone could put
his point of view in the pre-referen
dum campaign Simple and demo
cratic—but the democrat Foot
doesn’t advi>calc it He wants an
election because the purpose of
elections is elect governments and
PARLIAM ENTARY
governments do things for the
people, Uiey don’t allow people to do
CONUNDRUMS
T O R Y VOTERS STUNNED
things for themselves Clearly he
In the face of all th k it is no would sooner have a Government
The Tories, too, are having diffi
culties—but for different reasons. wonder that concern is being ex even one in which half the members
Their strongest supporters from a pressed among the parliamentarians didn’t believe in what they were
voting point of view come from that unless some mctbid is found
that section of the population which of getting a democratic decision—or
believes that Britain and the British at least the appeurancc of a demo
are s o m e h o w superior to all cratic decision — Par'iamcnt and
‘foreigners’ and ordained by God Government will, as th:y say. ‘lose
its credibility’ among1 the people.
Almighty (o rule the world.
They iiave already been shaken But how is this rescue operation to
.i
to the marrow of their bones by a be carried out?
Heath is for grinding on regard
Tory Government presiding over the
dissolution of the ‘empire’, they less. relying on a substantial number
arc horrified at all the black faces of Labour MPs voting fbr entry and
appearing in Britain, and now they thus giving the appcarincc of the 11E T W E E N 1921 A N D 1923 in the
are being asked to enter into some decision being an ‘all-Party’ one " United States over 100 member* of
kind of unity with Frenchmen, Ger- representing the real opinion of the the IWW were imprisoned in San Quentin
people.
by the Criminal Syndicalist l e g a t i o n .
Wilson is not clear what to do. W ith the revival o f the FWW, the US
He is waiting to see which way the authorities have seen fit to revive this
wind blows, but many of his sup piece o f legislation and three Spanish*
porters arc already working out a speaking IWW mem b e n and associate*
formula which will enable most in San Diego, C alifornia, have been
Labour MPs to vote against the charged under the a c t For good m easure
Market and thus give the impression the police added charge* of making
that Labour represents all the oppo and distributing fire bom bs, and soliciting
sition. The formula for this is that commission of a m urder T he third
charge was dropped and the second
entry would probably be all right charge was brought in on evidence from
under a Labour Government but a police stool-pigeon T he police waited
the ‘urbanisation’ program m e to deal would be disastrous under the six m onths before bringing th e charges
with indigenous guerillas, and to deprive Tories . . . so let’s have another
T he three arrested, Ricardo Gonsaivez,
the N. Vietnamese of th eir organisational General Election.
David Rico and C arlos C alderon, were
and logistics base w ithin S. Vietnam.
But there are snags in this—big
A PPA L L IN G COSTS
snags—and Michael Foot, that great
Seven years later with over half a
defender of the parliamentary faith,
m illion deaths, l i m illion casualties,
refugees in the m illions (over 25% of has been the first to spot them. How
the total populations of Laos and C am  can we claim an election on the
bodia turned into refugees in the past Common Market issue, he writes in
12 m onths alone), and m uch of C am  Tribune, unless Labour is clearlv
bodia, Laos and V ietnam an ecological seen to be against entry? With the
disaster zone, m any of the original
Party in Parliament divided, as it is.
theorists are. as Ellsberg, appalled at Heath could truthfully say that an
EA M U S CUSACK, the m an who was
w hat the US has done. Still m ore have election wouldn’t in any way indi
shot by a soldier and taken to
come to the conclusion that in Vietnam
cate the views of the voters on the
Latterkenny H ospital, died needlessly
‘controlled escalation’ has been a failure,
Common
Market
question.
that in any ease the premises of contain
A pparently not O N E o f those who
So Michael Foot proposes a little dragged him off the street knew how to
m ent and the dom ino theory on which
the w ar was started no longer apply, manoeuvre to fool the Tories and
apply a to u rn iq u et He very definitely
and so the US m ight as well get out: the people. He admits that many
W AS N O T A R M ED whatever the British
but ‘on grounds of m orality and expedi leading MPs are devoted to entry'
Arm y say.
Literally dozens o f eye
ency the general conception of lim ited into Europe, that many others be witnesses (and their statem ents were got
w ar still holds good’— perhaps we can
lieve that Rippon’s terms are good without them knowing o r hearing what
expect m ore Vietnams; maybe S. America. and. he hastens to say. he wouldn’t other people said) have testified th at he
A third ‘school’ still considers the war
had merely stooped to pick u p the helmet
want
them
to
chance
their
views
to be winnnblc; this is the present
o f a soldier who shot him a t point blank
which
are
‘sincerely
held’.
All
he
adm inistration, the N ixons and Kis
range. Seamus belonged to no political
demands,
this
freedom-loving
a
d

singers of the world, and the w ar goes on.
organization.
mirer
of
Hazlitt.
is
that
Labour
MPs
They have come to the conclusion that
Now, yesterday afternoon. 1^-year-old
who agree with entry should toe the Desm ond Beatie was s h o t H e too
the Dem ocrats escalated too gradually
and m ade insufficient use of a ir pow ei^Party line and vote as the Party had n o w eapon in spite o f what the
in short, the Dem ocrats were too irreso Whips tell them! This, he writes,
Arm y sav. These two d e a th ' arc plain
lute. T he new concept is one of m aking
will make it clear that another M U R D E R .
the ‘warning dem onstrations’ rapid and Labour Government would truly
How many m ore corpscs must we have
dram atic escalations of the conflict in
before W estminster, Storm ont and Lein
reflect the wishes of the people.
order to dem onstrate N ixon’s determ in
ster H ouse gel together am i TA LK
He
admits
it
is
a
conundrum
ation. and to show just how fa r he is
SENSE .' It is the worst rioting since
and
it
certainly
is.
How
do
you
prepared to go w ithout consulting C on
that ghastly
and Ivan C ooper.
gress and in the face of public opinion. make a Party which has supported
M P, savs he is certain that th e Army
Indeed, in a sense the greater the public entry and has negotiated it and
h a \c been ordered to shoot at once
outcry that N ixon rides out, the stronger whose leaders clearly l>elievc in it,
on the merest suspicion w ithout warning.
Continned on pact 2 into a Party which will lead the Eddie M cAtccr appealed to D ublin for
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To my knowledge, none of (he
Parlies arc for a referendum not
csctj the most 'revolutionary' o n n
None of them are prepared to a lio *
the people themselves to divide Ke*
cause all of them arc devoted to
forming govcrnmcnu and the c-setxe
C im l t M i i

nm h
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Legal Statism and
Griminal Syndicalism

VIETNAM
STRATEGIC GENOCIDE
LLSB ER G ’S LEA K of a confidential
report on the V ietnam w ar focuses
attention once again on Am erican m urder
ia S.E. Asia. Ellsberg is an academ ic
strategist, and one o f the team that was
largely responsible fo r the planning and
theorising behind this w ar during the
Kennedy and Johnson adm inistrations.
N ow his consciencc has got the better
of him , and he is publicly exorcising it.
However, in all the publicity people have
failed to focus on the point of his dis
closures: the strategy of genocide cur
rently being employed in S.E. Asia.
Ellsberg is not so conccm ed to docu
m ent the lies and m istakes of Johnson
ct al—all governm ents lie, cheat and
m ake m istakes—as to reveal the con
tinuing strategy that such lies have
covered up, and to inducc some feeling
o f h o rro r in the Am erican consciousness
at w hat they are doing in S.E. Asia. As
usual the press in the West is concen
trating on the m an and the story, not the
principles and issues involved. My p u r
pose is to spell out just that strategy
th a t now so revolts Ellsberg.
T he Kennedy and Johnson regimes
developed theories on lim ited war, esca
lation. and counter-insurgency warfare,
which were put to the test in Vietnam ;
th e w ar becam e an interesting case study
fo r m any academ ics and planners. The
lim ited w ar theorists evolved concepts
o f target lim itations (initially no bom b
ing o f N. .Vietnam, citics, etc.), ‘sanc
tu a rie s’ (initially C am bodia, the dem ili
tarised zone, etc.). and weapons lim ita
tio n s (no nuclears, etc ); the escalation
theorists system atically transgressed these
‘lim itatio n s’ as ‘w arning dem onstrations’
to th e N . V ietnam ese to lay off; and the
counter-insurgency theorists thought up

doing1 than haw a
bs the pc.»pir fbemicb .'

active among Chicam* i
migrant worker*) with a group
at the Brown IlcrcU and prnducir* *
newspaper called the Strret Im m u d pro*
testing about Oucano Hooting k^;vng
and dvil rights the offices and pnatmc
pre** of the group were ‘~ r gvr~-( Ky
right-wing group*
Thi* M s the d o 
mination of regular acti of
again** the group
If you w a n ! to h elp. 4
should send cheque* made out to Log
Tre* de San Diego Defence C odono m
and mail to Arthur Miller * PO Hex
1332. San Diego. California 92112. (Doe'I
put *Lx» Tres* on envelope ) Other*
should send to Dave Pickett c o Free
dom Pres*.
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Murder in Ireland

S

help and Lynch bleated a bit wfeA n
all he ever does. Only three
to
the twelfth and God alooe kjwm what
will happen then.
C om pare these shootings w ith the m \
th e Linfield crowds are allow ed to

Unity Flats after malchei i a ____
and stop and shriek cbsceartte* at tScsw
who live there while ao cat n r t t
arrested, and then tell =* the Rr>s«vh
Army is not btx«csi 1 mwt v»\ ibe
sile competition betweea the rcgviw IRK
and the Proses as K» wt»cfa can be
most vioient does not help at all
The regulars are now baraag
gakvre in the twraty-s»\ counties toa La*
night three bungalow* at Alkkw bw*t by
a German were burned I don't waM
our country taken over by forajp specu
lators any more than the rest BUT
these violences will only lead to stiffen
ing of repressive laws and I am afraid
of deaths here toa There will be no
peace in Ireland until BOTH IRA and
Orange Lodges cease to exist and we
learn we are all Irish and to work
together for the common good.
R

Art for the People
to the public There we have it.
proat cxakmg. As most of us who write
already* know well enough, the first con
sideration of any commercial publisher is
to make a proct- If they can't see such a
reward in the end pubL cation of a piece
of literature then, unfortunate as it may
be. that piece of literature will remain
unpublished.
W hat we could do with, and what may
j e t arise from the myriad of small mags
at present in existence, is a w riter's com
mune where non-profit making publica
tions ooold be published and give the
ooo-cocnr^erdal writers a chance to reach
the people, as has done tbe various
readings held throughout the country.
Many of the originators of the present
trend in spoken poetry are now them
selves b a n g published in paperback and
thus even m ore of the people are being
reached and one is glad for these poets
that they are. under present conditions,
receiving some form of payment for
their edorts. However, nice as it may be
for these poets to receive such payment,
they are themselves contributing to tbe
perpetuation of a system many of us
would like to see ended and are them
selves being exploited by this very sys
tem which sees in them a 'quick profit*.

ERHAPS ooe of tbe most e e c rc n g is g
evxzts in bserarjre in recect year*
has been the revived interest la the te*d
of spoken p o e m , cocnbined with the
e^tr-iE cro sin z spnsaui of the so iIL often
duplicated ra g a rin e . L t o u j c . sod all
art for th i: r a n c r . has for too locg been
the possessed o f tbe few. A rt should be
for all people, cot locked inside tbe
M ils of rou w i m asd m the minds of
the so-called iBteuirectsia. We must
always rco cm b er tha: Shakespeare wrote
fo r the cocnraoa' people of England, oo
m in e r v h a t h is happened to his w o rts
sax e.
Poetry readings arid their increase
have been of great im port in hriagjag
this f o r a o f literaiure asdL by associa
tion- other f o m s of ait, to rsore and
D o it people. especially when many of
these readings are taking place not « •
dusiveiy in the h alloaed h a fe of Seam
ing. but oftea in the b a d nxxns of pcblic
houses. F r o n Liverpool to Locdoa.
m any poets are getnn^ to their feet and
d eck Titling thexr w o rt to an everincreasing pcblic.
N ot least in the spread of interest in
tbe literary w ord has been die aforexxxcticoed szsall
AH o s r r the
country. pccpSc frcm variocs walks of
life are individually o r in croups form 
ing thear own magazines and thus pro
viding a coe-pro6t m akr^t alternative

P

ft is not only in the literary fidd that
profiteering is ram pant Too often in
these days, one sees Capitalists making

great profit* c a t of some artist, who in
all prohahilft) n eier e-.en saw the sale
of any of his work It is criminal that
today, o re person can afford U> pay
2J million po imd\ for a painting whilst
so man> n a rw . Why e%en now. our
Tory masters are contemplating an entry
fee for the people to enter State-owned
galleries such as the Tate or the National.
Not merely <xoient **th making a profit
from a n by making it a commercial
proposition, they are now going to make
us pay to sec the very works that should
in all truth belong to all people in
common.
Perhaps one day we will see works of
art ‘liberated* from the private collec
tions and museums and exhibited where
all can see them openly displayed
(adequately protected from the weather)
on our streets instead of posters adver
tising the delights of cancer-breeding
cigarettes and the like. Perhaps one day
we will have poems distributed free at
every street com er in every city and
published in gigantic splendour alongside
the paintings We have already had free
pop concerts in parks, free dram a shows
oo the streets, so why not permanent
street exhibitions provided free
We
may yet sec the day when art in all its
form s will become truly for. and the
property of. all people.
As long as the artists writers who to
day keep striving to provide alternative
outlets keep up their struggle, then the
prospects are m ovies in a favourable
direction which could eventually lead
to a breakdown of tbe commercial ex
ploitation of a r t Never forget that
everyone is a potential a rtist
G eorge C s n t'c n o s s
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playing beautiful music, often of great
rhythmic and harmonic complexity. I
also saw my so-called betters playing
rugby and driving dolly birds around in
Austin-Healeys, and all of them (the
birds and all) as thick as SHTT. It was
obvious that they’ could only have their
sports carv and buy their birds’ M ar
tinis. if sorrebody else (like me for
examplei maie their money for them
I didn t need Karl M art to show me the
connection between race prejudice on
the one hand and social inequalities be
tween members of the same race on the
other. And ai the early sixties. Sharpesille and rhe evidence at the Eichmann
trial spelt it out in six million emaciated
human letters.
W hat I have tried to do in this article
is to show him* jazz, because of its
origins as a folk-music and its emphasis
on indisiduafits. is implicitly radical and
libertarian. Louis Armstrong’s recent
unfortunate death has induced me to
concentrate on hi* contribution to jazzT
but this is not because of any ideas he
consciously expressed. I was as dis
appointed as anybody bv his constant
refusal to commit himself to the Mack
people’s struggle in the USA It saddened
me whenesTr he let the imperialists use
him as their 'unofficial ambassador* on
a tour of Britain or some other banana
repubhc.
The more he drifted away from his
iazz origins, mto the film studios with
their «chmahrv orchestras, the more he
became the Establishment's tame Negro
entertainer with the rolling eyes and
croakv voice And no doubt th^s is all
that will he remembered of him bv tbo*e
who think it all began with Charlie
Parker But I hope bv this article to have
encourxgad such people to take a look
at Armstrong's earls w o rt—as well m
the Hot Fise there was the la let Hr*
S c m - a i i l thereby to hax-e E ighth re
dressed the balance cn favour of my
a<k'le*ocnt hero
I n u v also have nesimrcted the old
<>*hate. waged by people like John Pil
grim years ago. on ibe radical r e p a r a 
tions of tbe so-called m inor a m fpu?
and pop Bctarce fiction, etc*
I wonder?
R A B s ir a

Dear Mr New*cll,
Your fates anent Kn>p»^kln in tha
0 tu rn e r of li^ne ^ interested me Us
the extent of N*ng impelled to write
to you, (or the (blow ing r e a to w :
1 kn^^w Whitechapel v e n msell
1
was brought up in that ncifhhourlK>*l
There was a O n b in Pnncelet ^trw t,
W hitcchafel. \shich I beltese Pnnce Kr%vps^km frequented s^>me time aho\*
y W '4
The Club at the time was
calk'd by the Kx*al residents, the Aw*
arvhist Club and it \*is uswl arn! Utquested m the vctv mam by the latge
num ber tsf Rxrv^an mimigrants wh\i cama
to thr^e sh%%re« after the a b o rln e ta sw
luiion of |9 0 <
I wond*r w ^ n h er xt^u csn»M ^swiHtm
or otheiwis^ whether Krvpoakm uwd
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TRIBUTE TO DANIEL LOUIS ARMSTRONG
I OUIS A RM STRO N G died oo July 6. talents, originated with Armstrong’s Hot
"
two days after his sevenfy-fim birth- F h e . which he got together in 1925.
day.
Com pare the tracks of this band which
W s th aiT you a s t but you d o o l were reiw jed on the Philips LP T h e
really w a rt to kx>ow. Y ou don t even Lotus Armstrong Story Vol. I’ (BBL 7134)
bother to tern deem the so h sa e of yosir with reissues on other LPs of King
•Sbcky Fingers' LP while 1 sell you he O lrser s Creole Jazz Band On the records
was ooe of tbe prates* of ah fiz z cn^er Louis s own name, the accent is
m usicians
on the im pm sised solo, as against the
W hy
sh o d d
libertarians concern ensemble sound of the Oliver ban d The
themselves with jazz? N o reason at all
A rm tro n g records are therefore a great
Any c o t who bias read his B e rn ar d improvement on the slightly earlier
Russeil can tell yon that our musical Oliver records because of their greater
tastes are /like the moral or political subtlety and variety of sound, even
ju d g m e n ts we cake* m that they' can th o tg h both bands consisted largely of
not be prosxd raticcaUy to be right, and the same musicians1
those of other people wror^g. If m> oppo
It is because of Armstrong’s original
nent insists that Roy (M u sea writes trum pet style, and his creation of the
better songs than Elton John or Paul Hot Five as a sehicle for this style and
Siraon. o r if he cac li\e comfortably for the inventive skills of other musicians
w ith the knowledge th at two-thirds of (notably d a n n c tlist Johnny Dodds and
tbe w orld's popclatioo are f ta m s g to Arm strong’s pianist wife Lil Hardin)
death, then there's no point in arguing that I h a \e called him a revolutionary.
any further. Both of us may have per W hat followed his revolution was a
fectly lucid arguments, but they rest Papering of creative individuality as
ultim ately on premises which tbe other, rich as that of the Post-Impressionists.
fo r reasons o f tasae o r o o ts o c a c t cannot The solos of Coleman Hawkins. Buck
accept
Clayton. Pee Wee Russell or Dtango
I still believe, however, that paxr has R einhardt stand comparison with the
certain qualities which should recom paintings of Cexanne. Van Gogh G au
m end it to anvooe
interested tn freedom. guin or H cnn Rousseau, and share with
*
It is not just th at it began as the music them an emotional intensity and origin
o f an oppresse d ethnic m inority, foe ality which cannot, and will n o t he
whom it prm ?dcd a rhythm ic accorrpani- stifled under the dead hand of schools
m eet to w o rt, sex and even death c h e r t and isms Thes also testify to the m ulti
was always a jazz band at a N ew Orleans racial and international character of
funeral i. I believe it was H arrphrry jazz, against the claims of conscienceL yt iclicn who first calk d fiz z an urban stricken midd3e<lass him kies that only
folk-m 'jsic’. and this fimctioo makes it a black people can play >azz or sing the
wonh«.^i5e 6e!d o f studsm for socialists. M oot.
B ut after it lost its functional importance*
Rut this has nothing to do with your
w ith tbe great northw ard d n ft of actual revolution I mean, the barricades
Southern Negro • o ik e r v >azz started to and throwing petrol-bocnbs at the fuzz.
e v o iw in a new direction, v h tch gave Has it now?
Well has it? You teH me. All I know
greater icope to tbe m ag ; nation of tbe
indixidual r u r r i i
is that mhen I was a crew-cut teenager
This new coroept o f fxzz. which should H the ’'fifties, liking jazz was an im
int erest those o f as w ho desire the full portant factor in my radicalisaticn. I
development o f everybody's creatrre beard people I had been taught to desptse
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Vietnam
his determ ination is shown to be. and
the higher his ‘credibility* is supposed
to nse w nh Hanoi. Such u government
and foreign policy.
The form ula for these latest escalations
—Cam bodia. Laos, the serding of l/S
com bat troops into N. Vietnam for tbc
first time (ostensibly to rescue prisoners;
in fact in accordance with a carefully
worked-out strategy of escalation)— has
been that of 'protecting the lives of US
troops'. This form ula could iust as well
be used, and Hanoi must know thts. for
invading the dem ilitarised zooe. destroy
ing Haiphong, o r even using tactical
nuclear weapons (something long de
sired by both Pentagon and adm inistra
tion hawks, and often considered^, etc.
Nixon is in fact reversing Che's dictum
and creating second and third Vietnams
m order to warn the N orth that he
could just as easily create a fourth in
N Vietnam itself
N IX O V S ‘C O N C F R V
N ixon’s problem is public opinion.
However, he cvnicallv (and probably
rightly | assumes that if the lesel of US
ground forces and casualties can be re
duced. this will keep news space dow^n.
and public concern will die a natural
death. The strategv is therefore to reduce
US ground troops, withdraw the rem ain
der to support roles, and replace them
by escalating the bombing and pushing
Vietnamese into the front lin e —^the famed
policy of ’V ictim isation*. In this way
US casualties are replaced by ,Vietname«ie
and cisilian casualties, and nohodv minds
about those (no official estimates of
civilian deaths HAVE EVI R BFFN
MADE as they are not considered rele\*ant to the analysts’ 'cost«\ benefits’, ‘in
puts’ and 'outputs ). Laos was the most
recent large-scale attempt to perfect this
strategy; massive probes by S Vietnamese
forced the guerillas to concentrate where
upon they were subjected to the heaviest
dose of saturation bombing the world
ha* ever seen Results, despite the S.
Vietnamese rangers not holding on as
long as expected, were reported to be
quite good , although the very intensity
of the bombing made accurate body
counting’ impossible
Meanwhile the 'urbanisation' p ro 
gramme has been extended to Cam hod is
and Laos and refined to meet the new
strateev of saturation bombing O rigin
ally the idea was to ‘n o s e the rural
population into fortrfied v i l l i m and in
‘restructure the social life arosi?*d ibe%r
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P ty iM t’s Own Red Rudi
TJLY M O U TH HAS to have everything.
A Now the law machinc can offer the
people their own Red Rudi. Yes, friends,
your city fathers have cooked up another
spectacle for you—reject it.
This story is simple, the ‘crimes* by
the defendant small, it involves ordinary
people fighting to survive under the heavy
fist of authority.
Sybille Schwarzer, a girl from Olderbcrg, W. Germany, came to this country
to visit Jayne, an old friend. After a
week they began to hitch around, ending
in Plymouth towards the latter part of
July when they met Bernard who put
them up in his fiat.
During her stay in Plymouth Sybille
became involved in a platonic relation
ship with Terry Goldstone; there was a
friendship with Roger Gregory based on
the one’s ability to provide a needed
comfort and sense of security for the
other. The days passed—soon it was
time to go back to school. Sybille wanted
to stay but her friends persuaded her to
return to Germany—she did.
Back in Germany things got hard.
Sybille became involved with a Marxist
group—parents got heavy, school got
heavy, all became too much. So she
packed her bags and returned to Ply
mouth at the end of November.
Her entry perm it was only for one
month. Over Christmas the relationship
with Terry did not go well—how could
it with the shadow of school, parents
and the authorities doing more than just
hang over Sybille’s head? *
The end of the month came and it
was easy for all to see that Sybille could
not return to Germany—she went to
London to get an extension for her visa,
became frightened by the bureaucracy
and went to Faversham where friends of
Roger Gregory gave her a room. She
stayed for three weeks and then made
the journey to Roger Gregory’s parents’
house, stayed for a few days and then
on to Gerrards Cross to stay with Jayne.
The pigs swooped, took Sybille and
dumped her in court—charged with
breaking the conditions of her landing
permit. Jayne spoke up—the court did
not listen. Deportation was recom
mended on the basis that Sybille was a
vagrant! Evidence against this was
ignored by the magistatc who also spent
a long time telling of his public school
days and his wartime scrvice in Europe
—he was not going to have German
hippies wandering around England’s
green and pleasant land.
Roger Gregory, on arriving at his
parents’ place and finding Sybille had not
returned, followed her trail which now
ended in Holloway (the PO strike was

on—communication just not on). An
appeal was launched on Sybillc’s behalf
based on the fact that Roger Gregory
and Sybillc were good friends, and if the
relationship was given a chance they
might be able to marry. The Home
Office, who could not understand why
the deportation recommendation was
made in the first place agreed, but only
if Roger Gregory’s father would agree
to give Sybille a place in his home if
she needed it. This he did.
Sybille was released. Her stay in
Holloway was scrubbed from the records.
Roger Gregory and Sybille returned
to Plymouth and took a room in Terry’s
house. The relationship grew until it
became full, but it did not last for long—
Roger and Sybille had come together on
the recoil—they both found their own
roles, which after the ‘mutual aid’ be
tween them was not together.
Sybillc went to Terry and at last their
relationship got off the ground.
Now the background bits. Terry is an
active member of the CP. He is not in
‘regular employment’ but at the same
time h e . is not receiving any Social
Security or unemployment benefits.
Sybille was a member of a Maoist group
in Germany but her only political acti
vity in this country was by personal con
tact with friends. She kept up her
studies and often carried Marxist books
around with her.
But it was not long before things began
to get bad again.
Sybillc was sacked from the pub
where she was employed for being late
on duty.
Anyway after a while her money ran
out—she became hungry. Support was
pushed onto her by friends but she re
fused it saying she had been too much
trouble to people and wanted to support
herself.
She stole food—to survive. She stole
the food that was hers by right. She was
caught. She was guilty straight away be
cause she was poor.
On being taken to the Station (2.7.71)
the police got a confession for two other
offences on the same day. Saturday she
appeared in court on the three charges.
Bail was objected to because she was
again classed as a vagrant—this after the
fact that she held a rent book and Arthur
Leslie Gregory, Roger Gregory’s father,
opened his home to her if she needed
it—and on the grounds that she had a
record, this after the Home Office had
cleared her.
Sybillc was remanded till July 5.
We went to court not expecting too
much.
The E vening Herald (Plymouth) re

port was factual. It wa* the court that
was wrong- It was stated m court that
she hated Britain and the British people.
This quote was from the statement of a
police witness who was not called (she
had said she was agajnst the establish
ment). The H e r a ld s court reporter stated
that in her possession were found a
number of Communist magazines.
The point that she was unemployed
was stressed at the hearing whereas she
was not allowed to get work and, if she
tried, it would be three weeks before her
papers and work-permit came through (if
then!).
The prosecuting counsel, a Mr. Gabbitass, spent as much time on the poli
tical views of Terry Goldstone as he did
on the three charges. He elicited that
Terry was a member of the Communist
Party—which is not illegal.
Terry Goldstone complained about the

ULSTER
Comrades,
It was with amazement that I read the
letter in defence of the British Army of
Occupation in Ireland (F rtedom. 26 6.71).
Morris's knowledge of the situation in
Ulster is limited to what he reads in the
reactionary press. Is it possible that he
is an ex-soldier and therefore eager to
defend the killers who are trying to save
Ulster for capitalism.
The main purpose of any governmentorganised and controlled army is to act
as a deterrent against those who might
want to overthrow a government or to
abolish it altogether. The British Army
is no exception as their actions in the
past have proven. To examine its his
tory of brutality and intimidation in re
cent times you have only to look at
Kenya. Cyprus. Aden and Ireland. Their
standard method of interrogation in
Kenya was to take a Mau-Mau suspect
soak him with petrol, and then set him
alight if he did not betray his comrades.
In Cyprus, army interrogation equalled
the worst that the fascists managed to
produce during the Sccond World War.
Need I mention Aden where Mad Mitch’
with his bullies used intimidation to such
an excess that even his CO had to order
him to stop. Ireland i| no exception to
this rule of force. It would be impossible
to ascertain how many innocent people
have been killed or maimed by British
military action since the last world war.
All this in the name of ‘peace-keeping’.
All standing armies are capable of atro

political coloration of the ca*c The chair
man t/>ld him to be q'JXl aod
that this wraiJd rc< mfiue-cc tbe Seed)
Sybil le’s dcftr.ce n t (hat she
hungry aad took wh*c
b en by ngfaf
under 'justice' but wrer.j \ r tex ;he Uw
The court veercxd to u i e a poc* vi*w
of the fact that Sybifle had pcrr.rtMOQ
to stay in England to marry
f-sas—
and had decided to marry another The
interpretation they seemed to p -l «
was that marriage was merely a d t\ *cm
for her to stay in L rg h n d fmhtch sfce
apparently hated'j. Her povsessjoa c4
Communist literature was particularly
suspect.
She was fined £1 on each charge and
recommended for deportation
Sybille is now in Bristol awaiting
deportation.
This case does not invoke any big
names. It’s just an evert in Plymouth
but it happens elsewhere all the time.
In this story I have just given the fact*—
let the people be the judge of S>i>iDe
Schwarzer
Keep fighting, comrade?
Room G xiocm r.
(Edited by J .R )

cities and the British Army is d o
exception.
The first thing that a soldier is taught
is to obey without question and the
second is to kill He is a professional
killer and according to M om s his licence
is his uniform. His prime function is
killing for his masters M o n ies sugges
tion about outdated military teaching is
crap because the professional soldier has
always been a killer, regardless of what
army be belongs to Morris's sv-mpathies
would be much better if saved for the
parents of the 5-year-old child who was
murdered by an armoured car in Belfast
—go and tell them that the armoured car
was only peace-keeping*.
It is now com m on know ledge— although
ap p aren tly no t in the w ilds o f B recon—
th at the three H ighland F usiliers w^ere
m urdered by the right-w ing U V F in the
hope o f a violent backlash against the
C atholics. W hile it had som e success in
th is respect, it also had the adverse effect
in as m uch as som e soldiers w ant to go
hom e and forsake the killing gam e Let
us hope th at they ta l e the sam e p ath as
som e o f th e ir A m erican co u n terp arts in
V ietnam have done, and refuse to obey
the dirty orders of th e ir m asters W hen
soldiers refuse to obey, the days o f
governm ents and w ould-be rulers will
be com ing to an end.
M alcolm M orris, you are not an
A narchist because y o u r sym pathies are
not w ith the oppressed w orking-class,
irrespective of religion, of l i s t e r W hy
not join the arm y, take a gun and go to
Belfast and help the ‘peace-keepers*
Reading, Perk *
Kimm*.
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ria n
b e h a n ’s r e m a r k s on
referenda and what we here call
‘the initiative* interested me because
the State of Washington was one of the
pioneers, in the US, of these types of
legislation. * I thought you might like
to hear something of our experiences
with them. First ofT, let me say that I
think you’re quite right in being hopoful
about them. Both the referendum and
the initiative have been very useful
here in blocking some of the more
nefarious schemes the politicians think
up for us, and in getting some of our
own ideas before the public for con
sideration.
The way they work here: those who
wish a referendum on proposed legis
lation, or who wish to initiate legislation
not proposed by the politicians, draw
up the question to be put to a vote,
and file it with the state (if it’s state-wide
legislation that’s under consideration) or
local (if it’s city ordinance) officials.
The state or municipality then becomcs
responsible for printing petitions (in
cluding bearing the cost of printing) and
supplying them to the initiators. Since wo
just completed a petition campaign for an
initiative to save our beloved Pike Place
Market from the rcal-cstatc promoters,
I’ve got an extra petition blank on hand
that I can enclose as a sample. You’ll noto
that a short ballot title is given on
the face of the petition and the com
plete proposed ordinance printed on the
reverse. There’s a deadline—so many
days in advance of the next stale or
city election; I don’t know how many,
but it amounts to four or five months
—for filing these proposals and a dead
line for the state’s turning over tho
petition blanks to the sponsoring or
ganizations. (The sponsoring organiza
tion, incidentally, may be an ongoing
association of long standing what their
opponents snidely call ’special interest
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groups’—or may be an ad hoc committee
with little more than paper existence.)
Then the sponsors hit the streets. By
the final deadline, which is 100 days in
advance of the election, they must file
the number of signatures (of registered
voters only; and in the case of the kind
of proposals my friends and I initiate,
the states very particular about that,
checking each of the thousands of names
against the registration lists and dis
qualifying on the slightest pretext) re
quired to certify their proposal for the
ballot. The number is a percentage of
the electorate; in this recent city cam
paign, it amounted to some 15,000 sig
natures. In city elections, both intiatives
and refcrendums require a number of
signatures not less than 10% of the
vote last cast for the office of mayor.
For state initiatives, the signatures must
at least equal 8% of the votes last
cast for the office of governor, and for
state referendums, 4 % of the last guber
natorial vote. Of course, one has to
get a lot more than the required number
to allow for disqualifications; we filed
about 24,000, which should be a com
fortable margin. Solicitors can gather
these signatures just about anyhow:
on street corners, door-to-door, in super
market parking lots, or whatever. My
own favourite ploy is to walk up and
down streets in residential neighbour
hoods, where people are strolling about,
in not too much of n hurry to stop and
talk, because I think I get a higher
percentage of valid signers that way,
but a lot of people prefer busy downtown
street corners—it’s a very individual
thing. The only hard-and-fast rule is,
solicitors must be volunteers. It’s illegal
to olfcr or accept pay for soliciting
signatures. Solicitors do not themselves
have to he qualified voters, so this it
one thing our disenfranchised young can
get in on.

If the proposal's certified, it m ust go
on the ballot in precisely the form its
sponsors w rote it u p Only the short
ballot title goes on the voting m achines,
but in advance o f every election the
state mails to each registered voter a
‘voters inform ation handbook’ in which
the proposal is pnnted in full.
Its
sponsoring organization is allowed to
present its argum ent for the proposal,
to be printed in the handbook.
And
o f course it can cam paign for the
p ro posal—as its opponents can cam paign
against it—according to its resources
This kind of proposal has a pretty
good chance o f passage once it goes to
the voters
Tbe petition cam paign, if
vigorously pushed (and the fear o f a
high percentage of disqualifications is
usually a spur to push it vigorously?)
will have already fam iliarized the elec
to rate w ith the issue, and will have
provided the sponsors, if they have the
m anpow er resources to have checked
over the signed petitions before filing
them , with a core of supporters som e
w hat m ore com m itted than the anony
m ous voters who'll cast iheir ballots in
the privacy o f the \o n n g b o o th — a good
m any of the people w ho will sign
petitions will also work for the cam paign
And this groundw ork Will have been
laid m ore than three m onths before
Election Day. T hat m akes fo r a nice
head start.
G ood luck! If there's anything else
you'd like to know —like, about how all
this has w orked out in specific instances
(W ashington State has quite a long history
of writing social legislation h> initialise,
for exam ple) 'le t me know and 1 11 be
glad to try to fill you in,
But I’m dam ned if I know how lo
force these provisions on a reluctant
political establishm ent.
W e re lucky—
we inherited the initialise, the rcfetcn*
dum , and the recall from the free

wheeling da vs when W ashington Territory
was just entering upon statehood 7 >w*e
were the da>s when it« recalcitrant
settlers wrote into the new state con
stitution. as its first provision, that no
m onopoly should ever do business within
the borders of the state—they d also
granted the franchise lo women, a thing
they had lo renege on to qualify for
admission to the Union, and d»dn t gel
back til the passage of the 2nth Amend
ment. But then, one of the tfonfs thes d
come way out here lo the corner of the
country to get a d of was o\er-governm ent
—there were anarchist, and socialist. and
segetanan. and freelove. and nudist, and
just - about - anything - you - can • name
colonies scattered in little clearing* a!)
over western W ashington s then wooded
m ountain valleys
The polii*crans have
been chiselling a was to erode such
direct Iy-democratic provisions ever «moe
—increasing the number of signature*
required to put a prmisaon. oi a
m m onty-party candidate, on the ballet,
adding requirements that tbe s*tncf*'
addresses must be distnbirfed about the
state (they re harder to gel in our
conservati%e and sparsely jv'PulJI,fd raMcm counties), making inhalo e-enacted
statutes subject to am m dm cnt H the
state legislature, etc
So after sc 'cral
decades of th n son of erosion tbe
initiative, referendum, and recall pro
visions no longn base ibe same force
thes had when ihcs tand ! ' ) **re
younger; es*en so, there are. freqsienih.
times n r re glad a t u got a h a ts >efl
of them, even if o n h because so k*ng
as such legal channels exist, people
have excTtcsl ibcm sebes to ena*l so*nething legally arc that much more M efy
lo defend the frutl of then exert*oeis b*
dirctl aciK>n when the pcI<i*oans « h
croach u|v*n it
Tor Freedom !
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ANARCHY 3
The Acid Issue
from Freedom Press
(50c) 20p

T he Common M arket

that fbey rem ain the

I T SEEMS to be the fashion amongst
* ‘progressives’ and ‘radicals*, not to
speak of L abour Party opportunists, to
oppose B ritain’s entry to the Common
M arket.
T here arc political aspects that are
only of academic interest to anarchists
bu t there arc broad principles which de
mand comment. The insularity and vul
gar chauvinism of the British over the
centuries would undoubtedly be dealt a
m ortal blow—hardly a bad thing. On
the economic level it is a sad fact that
the Common M arket countries have
pushed ahead of the rest of Europe.
After the last w ar Britain had the highest
standard of living in Europe. Today
countries like Western Germany not only
have far higher living standards but pro
vide for their im migrant workers—
numbering between one and two millions
—on a scale that puts Britain, with its
massive ghcttocs, to shame.
If one can correctly see the Common
M arket as a step towards the abolition
of national boundaries, as a pooling of
resources and facilities, then anyone who
is genuinely interested in human progress
will not blindly oppose entry.
C hurch o r Brothel?
One of the great tourist attractions in
Ixm don Is St. Paul's. Strolling around
It recently it struck me that the priests
and lackeys who run the numerous stalls
inside it could well be seen as competi
tors with Petticoat Lane and Portobcllo
Road. It also occurred to me that poor
old Jesus, were he alive today and assum
ing for the moment that he lived once,
would again take a whip in his hand
to cast out those who prostituted Ilis
House.
Bernadette
Miss Devlin is a politician and a pretty
astuto one. M uch rubbish has been
printed in the papers recently over her
tender predicam ent We have been told
by a host of do-gooders, including Mr.
Ian Harvey whose own political career
ended after his involvement with one
of H er M ajesty’s G uards, that she merits
great sympathy. It was Miss Devlin,
however, who chose to make newspaper
headlines with her disclosure of the
pregnancy. As a cunning politician I
think she played her cards brilliantly
and will lose no votes by the incident
Freedom lovers everywhere will de
fend the right of the individual to
sexual freedom. Most sensitive people,
however, would see such matters as
private and personal to those concerned.
N o t politicians. As a politician who

WORLD
once promised not to contest her seat
again Miss Devlin is in a corrupt school
indeed. H er personal right to sexual
freedom I would not dispute. Her
attempts to make political capital are
abhorrent.
Festival and Demonstration
The underground press (including ‘O z \
7 7 *, *Friendz’) and Release with the
head m ovem ent generally held a massive
rally in Hyde Park on Sunday, partly as
an exercise in solidarity, partly to try
to teach the authorities and the police
that they have no right to dictate how we
should run our lives and partly as a
festival and picnic. A bout thirty to
forty thousand people attended and the
occasion was completely boycotted by
the newspapers. Hundreds o f joints o f
the dreaded cannabis were distributed
by the organisers and thousands o f in
dividuals. including m yself, came similarly
equipped. The police attempted one
arrest but, without any violence being
offered them, were surrounded by a great
mass o f people and had to release their
victim. Later thousands o f happy people
form ed several huge circles and danced
around the fu zz to their complete bewilderment. The point, o f course, was
that these young people, as I have
written in this column before, are being
continually harassed on the streets and
in their homes by the police. This
great display o f solidarity which out
witted. outmanoeuvred and outlaughed the
police constituted a psychological victory
with some important lessons in 1971.
Violence and humourless protesting is on
the way out, is almost certainly doom ed
to failure and will enlist sp a n e support.
The H yde Park-style festival protest has
been little tried in Britain but already
seems certain o f victory.

Comm unist purity
A fter a spell \n office Communists find
that they are just like any other ruler*.
The pursuit of pleasure, privilege. the
love of power, the necessity to repress
dissent, have all caused considerable dis
illusionment. Every now and then the
puritans try to re-establish the ‘revolu
tion ’ as we saw a few years ago in
China with the Red G uard and the Cul
tural Revolution. Now Mr. Ceaoescu,
boss of Rumania, has proclaimed the
Party must revive'the old revolutionary
zeal in his country. The worker m ust be
respected—but he must also ssork harder.
Western television programmes and
‘bourgeois’ music must be eschewed and
replaced with peasant dances and national
operas. Like the Roman Catholic Church
we may continue to expect periodic
‘spiritual* revisals araonjrst the Com-

The Duke speaks again
Addressing a lush banquet in the
H ilton Hotel, Princc Philip maintained
that Britain—and he added that this
applied to the man in the street—was liv
ing beyond its means. Some time ago
His Royal Highness pointed to the diffi
culty his good lady and himself had in
surviving on the income voted them by
Parliament.
Having delivered himself of this homily
the Duke admitted he knew of no remedy

Referendum
Continued from page 1

of governm ent is that it shall tell
thc people w hat to do. N one of
them believe that ordinary people
— the ‘masses’ as they call them —
have either thc right or thc ability
to decide things for themselves. It
is all right for people to vote in
an election whose purpose is to
choose a governm ent, it is even all
right for people to fight and die in
a ‘seizure of pow er’, but govern
themselves— never! T hat is a job
for thc ‘vanguard’, for the ‘elite’,
and definitely not something thc
‘masses’ should dream about.
W here do anarchists stand in all
this?
W e are for letting people
control their own lives. We arc
against governm ent but wc arc not
against organisation. W e arc for
m ore organisation and less govern
ment, W c arc for direct democracy,
not ‘representative’ democracy. We
think thc only representative worth
talking about is one who is m andated
and subject to imm ediate recall by
those who elected him. Wc should,
in my opinion, be clearly in favour
of a people's referendum as a step
in thc right direction.
It is not a magical cure-all, and
it is not a cure at all unless ac
companied by freedom of speech
and freedom of assembly. I am
sure that once given thc power to
limit what a government can do
thc people will not stop at that.
They will not, for example, tolerate
thc means of mass communication
being in thc hands of thc State or
private enterprise when knowledge
is so vital in arriving at a d e a r
decision. They will want thc press,
radio and T V to be at least as free
and acccssiblc as thc public libraries.
They will want all thc freedom they
can get bccausc only with freedom
can direct democracy work.
I think that thc demand for a
people’s referendum will add to thc
confusion in thc ranks of our
Printed by ttaprwi Prints**. London. 1.1

and he certainly did not suggest that the
abolition of thc Royal Family might be
a useful measure in effecting economies.
Perhaps we may observe th at certain
sanctimonious bullshit artists—and he
would be amongst the best examples—
with highsounding titles and positions
feel themselves obliged to m asturbate in
public every now and then before re
turning to their palaces and cathedrals.
Presumably all this is tolerated as an
indication of sound British humour.

‘leaders' and raise the confidcncc of
our fellow workers. Let all those
who oppose it answer this simple
question: Why arc you against the
people themselves deciding by a
direct vote whether or not we should
join thc Common M arket?
J ohn L aw rence.

Progressive
WorkersP
D ear Comrades,
Bill Dwyer in his column ‘This W orld’
proposes that those who wish to change
society must ‘eschew’ (dictionary' defi
nition—‘to (lee from ’, ‘to avoid’, ‘to shun*)
thc working class, bccausc it is ‘as
prejudiced and ignorant as ever’—particu
larly in relation to colour.
O f coursc workers—perhaps even thc
majority of workers—are prejudiced
about colour. They arc also exploited,
underprivileged and made aware of their
subordinate position in socicty from thc
day they arc born. They arc incidentally,
by and large, generous with money,
cheerful, friendly and too patient for
their own good
There arc many members of the
middle classes, with an unimpeachable
attitude towards colour who wouldn’t
give you thc time of day. And there are
plenty of stockbrokers and retired
colonels who, without thc spur of eco
nomic or social pressure, could knock
spots off any worker in thc matter of
race prejudice.
So Bill Dwyer should not despair too
much about social phenomena, which,
however ugly their manifestations, have
perfectly pcrccptiblc roots—and arc open
to inffucncc.
And sincc workers composc about 70%
of thc population, it doesn’t seem likely
that socicty will be changcd without
their help.
I.A
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H A T FAVOURED PE T o f the those they go to prison). It consists of
Western world. Harland and Wolff, blue jeans and a special sort o f jacket.
is to have another transfusion, to wit Mr. John Taylor dismisses this although
four million pounds* worth of unissued they h a \e deiiberatcly stirred up trouble
ordinary shares bought by the Stormont on several marches. Paisley is boasting
Government; plus two or three million openly of how he and William Craig
pounds by way of a grant in three mill run thc N IN E counties of Ulster
months’ time. Iliis firm carries great when Faulkner has fallen and they'
prestige value in the six counties, it arc in power
Street after street is bulldozed down in
employs ten thousand people, BUT there
is another side, practically NONE of Dublin for the office o f thc foreign
the employees are Catholics although speculator; landlords cash in on thc
chronic shortage of an \ where for thc
everyone’s taxes fco into it.
On thc news from Belfast 1 heard office workers to lise and a filth> hole
If you arc a young
Roisin McCaulcy tcm ark that it has been costs £5 a week
‘a quiet night', then she went on to say married coupic with a child or two
ITic wife and
there had been IS explosions, two eases you have no chance
of nail bombs and one of shooting, but children can be accommodated in Griffith
becausc no one was hurt it was *a quiet Barracks, with nowhere to sit but gloomy
night'. At the moment the Provos and vermin (lice) infested dormitories and
thc so-called official IRA are having a thc husband only allowed to visit for
match to prove which of them has an hour a day. This has successfully
been guilty of the most violence, which terminated many a marriage ITic ‘tatie
they seem to thiok a matter for con pickers’ in Scotland, who are mostly
gratulation instead of a vomit and thc dolelcss from the west of Ireland,
shame, making matters worse.
The are being treated like thc black is treated
official IRA claim they were responsible in South Africa. Misery, misers, miserv,
for blowing up a transformer at Ncnagh. all the way, and thc most beautiful
Co. Tipperary. A wretched young man weather anyone could want but one
terribly burned was l e f t at a hos has no heart to cmoy it in face of
pital by faceless men who vanished. so much suffering Prices, especially of
He has since died without regaining food, rise and rise This is preparing
consciousness.
us for thc EEC but what it reallv means
Terrified Catholics in Protestant districts is that a lot of us suffer from
near the Ardoync Road arc having to malnutrition
leave their homes as UVF slogans are
Redundancies grow every day, and
being painted on them, one man had more and more people are out of work
a bomb dropped through his letter box Their families just starve. This goes for
and they arc generally being intimidated. both sides of the border
Some are now in The Holy Cross
It has been disclosed that quite a
Catholic School, Ardoyne. and some have number of Bntish soldiers have joined
come south The refugees say they have the Orange Order. So much for im
been intimidated but the RUC say they
partiality. I have just heard that a
have had only two complaints
number of people in D e m have Seen
John McKcaguc of t h e Shankill taken to hospital after explosions in
Dcfcncc has been prosecutcd for a cluding an old woman in her eighties
song in a hook he published under the Apparently the RUC ARE sccretly
Incitement of Hatred Act
He comes armed as much as they ever were, only
to trial in September
A youth was it is clandestine
caught painting U \ f on a Catholic home
1 seem to he skipping lightly from
He got a small fine
Remember the north to south and hack. I hare six
retarded youth who. after many insult* papers in from of me. mv notebook and
and obscenties from the Army, was the news on*
Also two scripts to
sent to prison for a year, refused hail, finish by a deadline In fa d I am trying
and on appeal had thc sentence upheld 0 to do thc impossible Three things at
Thc Protestant youth is also appealing once.
•
•
•
but he is out on bail, and he had NO
PROVOCATION; but John McKcaguc
Did not get this finished Iasi night
says there is discrimination again*t P ro Meanwhile the fourth night of rioting
testants and cites thc case of thc Malvern has taken place in IV rry. and two youths
Street murder in 1<>66 Three men mere were shot by soldiers, but they hase
given twenty years prison sentences and been got across the hordci to hospital
he is bellyaching that they arc still in for treatment The six county hospitals
prison
He is very lucky they were hase a charming way of gising up anynot hanged as thc death penalty is wounded mho come in to thc Authorities
still on thc statute book in the sit
Officers going to serve in the six
counties
counties arc g nen a secret booklet of
Sir I rancis Evan* opens an ‘UlstCT *71 instructions
According to Mr Paddy
Jubilee Week’ in spite of ha\m g stated
Dcslin, MP. it is the sickest book
earlier that thc 1971 exhibition was not ever and gises the impression that eserv
political or sectarian . Yet during this Catholic is fust minting with a petrol
week a ‘great Loyalist Rally* is planned, bom b ot morse to murdet
Actually
and no other event is on on that night.
only too many of them, as I know, arc
During this terrible marching season’ cowering in terror of siolcnce by any
a group of para-nulitary Orange youth one and of their homes being burned, al
turns out in a uniform which is just though thc Paisleyites hasc just suggested
as much a uniform as the black berets that the refugees mho have fled from
of the Republican* (and if they wear the intimidations intimidated themselscs.
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in Petticoat Lane
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The Wily f a t my
A part fro m the continual h m u c s c c c
referred to above m the w t i o c cm the
Hyde Park festival, the p r J x x also try
U rnfiltrate the head (or freak. o r
scene and in effect- try to ie*oWe pe,7~$c
in crim e (legally s p e a k e r Recemly I
noticed a character ff-aatis* around
F in c h s pub in Portobe!k> Road (T h e
Most Evil Pub in Britain —fror.t pa**
headlines in the Pevpte) who v m
obviously trying very hard to be accepted
by the people there and seemed some
w hat over-eager to leam about dope
G etting into a convcrvatioc with hen
1 learned th at a fn en d of his—who was
represented as a seaman from Plymouth
—wanted to buy £400 worth of LSD
T o my m ind this seemed a som e*hat
Urge am ount fo r a seaman and I decided
to investigate— some fn en d s of mine
were busted by police posing as H eirs
Angels last month
A couple of nights later 1 found my
self sitting in a Ford 7ephyr. ltcenoe
num ber FPB784B. The driver did have
all th at £400 which he showed me and
he could weU—from his speech and
appearance— have been a seaman After
exchanging a feu* pleasantries I departed
and later applied to thc Licensing D epart
m ent for a certificate detailing the name
and address of the car. Some days later
the certificate arrived. An interesting
address—‘Room 273. New Scotland Yard.
Broadway. SW 1\ Anyone m*ho wants a
photostat copy can get it from me by
w riting to Freedom Press
Box D w v n t

L id a*4
every 7*t~jesdby ( r « a
Taa termed

KcW, o r t . ^
Sep* “ I a«C v n o s b c n . ( a f a « ^
catxma) b.juv H n te ‘<6
R oad MiB HiE V * 7
The
Far f>
infonnatiOQ, coetacs I C jo ji. I *
Nempor! C ourt. Lcedoe W ( >
F rM * j. i t l j IS- HsOc P a ri Speakers'
t nx»n: m e tt^ g 7 jCf p r a! < C*‘«edor,ian Road (n n g he7: m v:oc A.x*V
E kctro-S ienok oat. 45p each (sac. pM*X
L ibertana. 95
Greer, R oai.
London, N 15.
Comrades in Japan would i.U to cottact
anarchists mho are M eiM B d jb
Coromnoe M r veo ccts
W rite t#
H iroshi O /eki, Jap&a C o r r . j a e
A sw u Asahi Bkig 5-7, 2-Qwwae^
Akasaka. M m ato-Ku. Tokyo Japa&.
Tbc Match!
monthly A nardw * jour
nal
Send to Box
Tucsoo.
A n ro n a USA. Y ear s jfefc S3 Of*.
October March and Merting
Initial
meeting to discuss arrar.renxr.tk
Freedom Hall, MB Whitechapel
High Street (m Angel AiVeyk, E.I,
Sunday. July IS. at 3 p m
Kolf-ln. Saturday. lu h 17 Meet 3 p a
a t com er of G reen Lane and Ilford
High Road. Help carry the K o t a
containing the last gasp of cican air
in Ilford
M inorits Rights G roup's recent report*—
on N orthern Ireland: East A fncaa
Asians; Religions in Russia. Japanese
O utcasts; and (iust out) a double
report on the Southern Sudan and
E ritrea—pnoe V>p each from M RG,
36 Craven Street. I ondon. W C 2.
N orth Fnst London Pots (Harking)
Anarchist Group. c o
Students
U nion, Longbndge Road, Dagen
ham
ORA No. I t T o w ard s a History and
Critique of the anarchist m oseroent
in recent tim es’. ,^p **- 2 p postage
O btainable from K eith N athan. Van
brugh College. Heslm gton. York
Axis Bookshop, fa Hunters L a n e off
Y orkshire Street. Rochdale Oafl if
in town
Proposed G roup—F arter A ral. John and
Jill D riser. 21 Dukea Orchard, Bradninch, Exeter, F.X? 4RA
Leeds Direct Action Pamphlets: T h e
Japaneee Anarchists’, Ip. *Who ant
the Brain Police’. Ip (Breakdown of
the Power Structure of vet I eeda
University—stripping asmv of liberal
bullshit, etc.). Coming soon Tisten
Marxiat*, ?p. All these available
from the Anarchist Bookshop, 151
Woodhoiise I ane I eed« 2
Avytme ftntreeated in forming a Cam
bridge Anarchist G roup contact John
Jenkins. 75 York Street Cam hndae
Kfepotklw IJfhttiowa* Pmhlirmtfmsi T h e
Revolutionary Oitechism*. Nechevev.
5p a 24p poat 'Song to the Men of
P ntland', Shelley; T oster Poem with
Walter Crane s 'Workers- Marpolc*.
lOp 4 24p poet
T o w n i’, Jim Hu**on. 5p a. 2fp peal.
Discount available on bulk orders.
Jim Htutgon. c/o Housroan* Book
shop. 5 Caledonian Road, t redo*.
N 1.
h a m i given in I ondon R a taa
on request W rite in flrvt instance, to
Box 02f7|, Freedom Press
at Fret d o n ; F rrrv Wednesday
■t * p m For details tee T h is W crW
column

just as »n l<M0 th ct burned their own
houses according to the same sourves
Fifteen hundred people atte<H<rd the
rem osal to church of M artin O le a r y
yesterday , the voun* vKlim of the siK«r
mines exptosion I V Cork Corpor«t>o*
re fuses! prrm*ss»on to burs him in the
Republican plot, and the grave diggers
refused to dig a grase
A grase has
been opened all the same and there
this morning he milt he interred and
one can im h hope there m»!l b t wo
confrontation ^ \u e h at lean the dead
should be respected** In sp*te of Jask
tsw e h ’s pvomises to Faulknet he m%s
accompanied bs uniformed IR \ and
shots mtTe fired ouKule h#s home ia
Balls phehane
T V cootraocpttoet hill mtrodjocsl m
the V n ate b \ Mars RoNbao* last eugfct
m*as k^led stone dead
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